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Malcolm Moaby BEd (Hons), Headteacher
Welcome to Gravesend Grammar School! My name is Malcolm Moaby and I am proud to be the 11th
Headteacher of the School.
Gravesend, situated on the River Thames and home to Pocahontas, is situated some 20 miles from London, with
good links to the Continent both by the High Speed train and ferries. The Borough of Gravesham and its parishes
make up a population of over 100,000. Boys join the School at 11 having been successful in the Kent Test. Girls
are admitted to the School in Year 12. Our student roll is currently 1200. The vast majority of our students aspire
to go to University with nearly 40% going on to study at the very best Russell Group Universities.
This School has served the Borough of Gravesham for over 125 years. Housed in a stunning red brick building the
School continues to provide an education for local children. The School was deservedly recognised as
‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted in 2014/15. Along with Whitehill Primary School, it is an Academy in The Decus
Educational Trust.
My own expectations for the School are very high. I want to see students leave this School with the very highest
achievements academically and with an experience that has enriched their lives with the core values of Respect,
Hardwork, Friendship and Exploration at the heart of everything that we do.
There are too many benefits of working at Gravesend Grammar School to mention them all but I have attempted
to highlight a few:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friendly, loyal and supportive colleagues;
High level of camaraderie;
An induction programme or NQT programme tailored to your needs;
Regular Continued Professional Development (every Friday afternoon);
Leadership development through NPQML/SL/QH;
Well behaved and intelligent students;
Core, GCSE and A-level teaching;
Huge extracurricular and enrichment programme;
Opportunities to travel the world.

Facilities at the School are excellent. Although some areas of the School are old, we feel that they are much loved
and many have been adapted to serve the changing nature of education, for example:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Music recording studio;
Modern Chemistry , Physics and Biology laboratories;
Lecture Theatre;
4 ICT suites;
Product design and engineering area;
4 court Sports Hall;
Dance studio/gymnasium/fitness suite;
3 rugby pitches and 1 football pitch;
Astroturf;
Student Support area;
Drama theatre;
Art studio;
Large staffroom with work areas and relaxation space

To keep up to date with all the latest developments at the school, please refer to our website, newsletter and
twitter feed. The best way, however, is to come and have a look - If you would like to visit the school, please
make appointment with my PA, Mrs West on westj@gravesendgrammar.com.
I look forward to the possibility of working with you in the future.
Malcolm Moaby
Headteacher

GCSE AND A LEVEL RESULTS 2017-18
GCSE
The GCSE examination results for 2018 show excellent levels of both attainment and progress across the range of
subjects.
The proportion of entries gaining a grade 7 or better was an incredible 52% (a grade 7 and above is equivalent to a
grade A or above) in all GCSEs that were examined. In Mathematics this figure was 71%. The P8 measure was
equally impressive, with expected very high levels of progress against other schools.
The GGS curriculum is broad and balanced and is designed around the English Baccalaureate. To achieve the Ebacc,
students need to get good grades in English, Mathematics, Science, a Humanity and a Language. 83% of students
at the school attained the EBacc.
This set of results will put us on a par with some of the top performing schools in the country and is indicative of
the quality of teaching and the hardworking nature of our students.

A LEVEL
As usual, our 6th form students produced an excellent set of A level results. An astonishing 27% of entries were
awarded an A* or A grade (A* is the highest achievement at A level), whilst the average A level grade was a B.
All our results data are available on the School website – www.gravesendgrammar.com
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Academic Curriculum
Key Stage 3
The two-year Key Stage 3 experience aims to build relationships and skills which prepare the students
for the rigour and challenge that schooling presents. The curriculum retains a traditional academic core
centred on Mathematics, English, Science, Humanities and Language. This is broadened and enhanced
by innovative and creative elements such as Creative Exploration (CREX) and Engineering to develop
the wider attributes required of 21st Century students. A highly developed PSHE programme delivered
through the tutoring structure deals with a range of pertinent issues which may impact young people's
lives outside the academic context.
Students in the lower school are encouraged to get involved beyond the prescribed school curriculum
through the 78+ program which focuses on participation in a range of whole school and extracurricular
activities; engagement in independent learning outside of the classroom; and expanding the students
horizons and thinking around contemporary issues.

Key Stage 4
In Key Stage 4 students study GCSE courses in English Language & Literature, Mathematics, Biology,
Chemistry and Physics, one Humanity and Spanish or French. In their options, students must choose
either Geography or History for their Humanity option. They then have one further option to choose
from a range of subjects which also includes History and Geography. Additionally there is a
non‐examined core programme, comprising physical education, a broader course in Politics and
Philosophy, PSHE, Citizenship, and Careers Guidance. The form period, or pastoral programme, is
established within the normal school timetable and further supports our endeavour to prepare all of
our students for life in the ever‐changing world.

Key Stage 5
In the 6th form students will study three or four academic A Levels, from a choice of more than 20
different subjects, taking their A Level exams at the end of Year 13. Our A Level curriculum is
deliberately demanding; we are fortunate to have highly experienced and specialist subject staff
teaching our A Levels. Students have study periods; there is an expectation that they will be spending
15+ hours a week, outside of lessons, working independently. Independence, crucial to develop for
success beyond school, is supported through subject materials on our online Independent Learning
Portal. Throughout the 6th form students will also follow pastoral and enrichment programmes, and
we also operate an extensive careers and UCAS guidance programme, with staff supporting students in
their applications to their next stages of education or career. At present the subject offer is as follows;
Art, Ancient History, Biology, Business, Chemistry, Computer Science, Design Technology, Economics,
English Literature, French, Geography, History, Mathematics, Further Mathematics, Physics, Physical
Education, Politics, Psychology, Spanish and Theatre Studies.
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Extracurricular Activities
Extracurricular Activities
There is a huge array of activities offered after school and at lunchtimes to enrich the students’ curriculum.
Sport, music and drama feature heavily in the programme but there are also more diverse opportunities
such as learning Russian, cooking and the popular Medical and Law Societies to name but a few. The School
has exceptional facilities boasting a sports hall, fitness suite, dance studio, drama theatre, cooking room and
a music recording studio to help deliver our extra-curricular activities. We welcome opportunities offered
by members of staff to establish new activities or to become involved with existing activities.

• American ‘Flag’ Football • Athletics • Badminton • Basketball • CREX (art, music and drama)
• Chess • Cricket • Debating • Football • Golf • Guitar • Gymnastics • Hockey
• Languages • Pottery • Residential trips abroad (France, Spain, Switzerland)
• Rugby (tours to America, Canada, South Africa, New Zealand) • Samba Drumming • School Band
• Skiing • Sponsored Walk • Summer Camp • Swimming • Table Tennis • Tennis • Ultimate Frisbee
• World Challenge • Yorkshire Dales • Young Writers

Subject Clinics
Subject staff offer homework advice and guidance, stretch and challenge in most subjects.

CCF
Gravesend Grammar School has a Combined
Cadets Force affiliated to the Royal Navy.
Students in Year 9 and above may apply to join.
They learn team work, discipline, and new skills
– for example, by visiting Plymouth to learn fire
fighting, and more.

Duke of Edinburgh
We offer students the opportunities to take part in the Bronze, Silver and Gold Duke of Edinburgh Awards.
This is very popular and is often over-subscribed.
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Behaviour
Principles of Behaviour
School Ethos
The School is a community which values all individuals. Adults consistently act as role models for pupils
and the positive relationships which exist between staff and pupils are based on genuine mutual respect.
Pupils are encouraged to show respect for others’ feelings, values and beliefs. There are consistently high
expectations of behaviour implicit in the School’s values and culture. The discipline policy is designed to
develop a positive attitude of self-discipline amongst all students. It assumes that all members of the
School community act primarily from goodwill towards other members of the community. There are a
limited number of necessary school rules to support the dress code and school routine. The principles by
which behaviour is judged, based on the School motto ‘Consule Cunctis’ (take thou thought for everyone),
are displayed in every classroom. This means students must always allow others to work, they must
always allow teachers to teach and must show respect and courtesy to all other members of the
community.
Aims
We aim to promote good behaviour, self-discipline and respect; prevent bullying; ensure that pupils
complete assigned work and to apply a consistent approach to behaviour management.
Rewards and Punishments

Behaviour is best modified positively by reward or motivation, rather than punishment, so the latter will
be applied at the minimum level possible to be effective. Teachers are encouraged to offer praise
wherever possible. Teacher disapproval will usually be the appropriate punishment but more serious
offences will receive stronger action and may be dealt with by Heads of School or their Assistants.
Sanctions should always be graded, increasing in severity for more serious issues.
Bullying in School
The School is aware of the possibility of physical, verbal and cyber bullying and treats any incidents
seriously and effectively. The School will investigate every report of bullying and at the very least keep a
record of this centrally. Any report of bullying by a student will be taken seriously and the student will
always be listened to, no matter how frequently he complains. The action will depend on assessment of
the individual situation, as outlined in the School bullying policy. A statement on bullying appears in every
classroom asking students to report any case of suspected bullying to an appropriate adult.
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What our staff and students think:
AN: From Day 1, I felt that I am in the right school to be a teacher. Everyone is extremely helpful and always willing
to assist. The students are open minded and always try to achieve the best results by competing against each other.
The policies are very clear and if an issue arises there is always a senior leadership member to help. The internal and
external CPD sessions are very useful for future development plans.
EO: Joining GGS has been a smooth and pleasant experience for me. It is a well-organised school with pupils who are
keen on learning. The new staff induction was definitely the best I have seen with everyone, staff and pupils, being so
supportive and ready to help with settling down in the school. I would strongly recommend the school to anyone
looking to enjoy teaching.
MS: At Gravesend Grammar School students are keen to do well and they enjoy their lessons. As teachers, we are
trusted to do our job and feel supported by all staff at the school.

Year 12 student (BB) Being at GGS has enabled me to reach and exceed my academic potential as a student. The
support systems in place allow all students to achieve excellence and guide them in the right direction.
Year 12 student (LH) The best thing about GGS is the support provided by teachers. Whether it be assisting me with
my homework during lunchtime, or by helping me make the right decisions about the next steps after 6th form, every
member of staff is willing to help us be successful.
Year 12 student (FA - new to school) I like how teachers push you to do well in lessons. It gives me motivation to
achieve my goals.
Year 13 student (LP) GGS is more than just a school, it is community full of young people with a strong desire to
succeed. We are a supportive school where hard work and dedication allow enjoyment throughout all areas and I
am proud to be a member of the community.
Year 13 (HG new to school in Year 12) My time at GGS has been full of support; everyone is working together to
achieve the same common goal, which is to better ourselves.
Year 11 student (AE-K) When you reach year 11, lessons start to focus on learning and understanding exam
technique in preparation for mocks and more importantly GCSEs. Support comes in the form of after school clinics in
order to really stretch yourself. Life at school is not solely about the academic side - I find it really helpful to play a
sport, and the School offers extracurricular activities such as the Duke of Edinburgh Award, CCF, Law and Medical
Societies. If you relax, focus and complete all the work, you will be successful.
Year 10 student (MR) KS4 is challenging: however, if you are well prepared and organised, you will do well. We
have the opportunity to start preparing for GCSE exams, as well as the real world. KS4 isn’t all about stress. For
example, Dungeons & Dragons gives me an opportunity to meet new people with similar interests and to relax; it is
a great place to socialise.
New Year 7 (LW) If you make the effort, making friends is easy. Teachers are really helpful. Cooking and using
Bunsen burners in Science have been fun. It’s more challenging than primary school – but in a good way!
New Year 7 (FN) Everyone has been really friendly and helpful, even the older boys. It made settling in easy. I’m
looking forward to more rugby and cooking lessons.
New Year 7 (OE-K) It was easy to settle in, the older boys helped. Work gradually gets harder but at a pace where
you get used to it. I’m really looking forward to going on summer camp.
New Year 7 (AP) I felt comfortable within a week; I knew where to go, made friends and got to know the teachers. I
enjoy the independent tasks in the 78+ and have written about pollution issues in Geography.
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About us
We follow NSPCC guidelines for Safer Recruitment. All successful applicants, before commencing work, will
be required to complete an application form, naming two referees from whom references will be requested
and there must be a satisfactory Enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service check in place.

Gravesend Grammar School
Church Walk, Gravesend, Kent DA12 2PR
w: gravesendgrammar.com
Follow us on Twitter
e: enquiries@gravesendgrammar.com
and LinkedIn
t: 01474 331893
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